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1 ^^u.« 

NOTE 

\ 

r\ 

Documents ID/B/64/Add.l-15 contain a detailed description of the 

fifteen groups of activities of UNIDO for the years I969 to 1971. A list 

of these fifteen groups appears in the preface to document ID/B/64. 

The material in each addendum is organized as follows: 

Introduction 

A. Operational Activities 

B. Supporting Activities 

Section A on Operational Activities lists the field projects by 

technical assistance programmes (UNDP/SF, UNDP/TA, RP and SIS). Under each 

programme appears a detailed description of the projects approved as of 

30 September 1969 and a forecast of new projects. The list of approved 

projects is followed by a summary of expenditures. Projects that have been 

completed in 1969 (barring possible extension) are indicated by an asterisk. 

Section B on Supporting Activities is divided into "projects" corres- 

ponding to major areas of work, each project being subdivided into 

"components". Under each component, details of expenditure are given for the 

following items: staff man/months, meetings and consultants. The priorities 

A and B, under which components are listed, apply to the programmed activities 

in 1970 and 1971, priority B indicating that implementation is subject to 

availability of funds. Unless otherwise indicated, expenditures on supporting 

activities are financed from the UNTX) Regular Budget. Because of the nature 

of the item, expenditures on publications are listed separately in this 

section. Finally, the section contains summary tables of expenditures on 

supporting activities by sources of funds for I969, 1970 and I971. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Although the programmes of UNIDO in the engineering industries sector may 

eventually cover assistance to the entire range of industrial activities in the 

electrical and mechanical industries, availability of resources has thus far 

limited field and supporting programmes to selected areas. Selection has been 

based not only on recommendations of the Industrial Development Board and of 

the Athens Symposium, but also on experiences gained from the technical 

assistance projects that UNIDO has carried out. The advice and counsel of 

UNIDO regional field advisers and of the regional economic commissions have also 

played an important role in the programming and selection process. 

2. As a result, UNIDO has given first priority to the following fields: 

agricultural machinery and implements; electrical and electronics equipment; 

metalworking and transportation equipment; and repair and maintenance. 

3. In the field of agricultural machinery and implements UNIDO participated 

in a fact-finding team that visited twelve countries in the ECAPE region in 

1969. During the same year, an expert group was convened in Vienna. The 

fact-finding team and the expert group not only addressed themselves to the 

general problem of technical assistance to the agricultural machinery industry, 

but also identified a large number of specific assistance requirements in 

certain countries. These activities led to a number of UNIDO technical 

assistance projects in these countries. On the basis of this experience, 

further UNIDO fact-finding missions will be organized. Accordingly, UNIDO, 

in co-operation with FAO, will send missions to the Middle East and the East 

African Community in 1969 and to the ECAPE and BCLA regions in I97O. In 1971, 

five selected countries will be visited by UNIDO missions to identify the prob- 

lems in even greater depth and to seek out specific areas of assistance. 

4. Following the recommendations of the Industrial Development Board 

(A/7617, para. 86), the question of the manufacture of telecommunication 

equipment, including low-cost receivers for sound broadcasting and television, 

as well as electrical and electronic components, has been singled out by UMIDO 
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as a base for further supporting activities.      At the same time,   it  is 

envisaged to furnish certain guidelines to developing countries that plan to 

establish manufacturing facilities for a broad range of electrical and 

electronic equipment and components.       Por instance,  technical assistance 

rendered by UNIDO to a certain country in the electrical and electronics 

industry indicated the need for high quality components for the electric 

industry in general,  and for the telecommunication industry in particular. 

5«      Taking cognizance of these conditions,   UNIDO called a meeting in Vienna 

in late I969 to consider the production of telecommunication equipment in 

developing countries.      The recommendations of this meeting will be developed 

in co-operation with the  International  Telecommunication Union (ITU),   and 

guidelines will be established in 1970 for the manufacture,  in developing 

countries,   of telecommunication equipment,   including low-cost radio and 
television receivers. 

6.      In yet another priority area, UNIDO launched a campaign for improving 

maintenance and repair facilities in developing countries.      Surveys of needs 

in this field were carried out  in I969 by six consulting firms in twelve 

developing countries.      In respon.se to this campaign,  twenty-nine governments 

have either requested specific technical assistance or approached UNIDO for 

the purpose of securing such assistance.      It is probable that the Governing 

Council of UNDP will approve two Special Fund projects in this area in 

January I97O.      UNIDO has already begun to implement an initial group of 

technical assisxance projects,   financed under SIS and UNDP/TA,   in several 
countries. 

7-      The complexity of the maintenance and repair problem is highlighted by 

the conclusions of the consulting firms and supported by findings  of UNIDO 

field experts.      For example,  reports received from one UNIDO field expert 

indicate a need for the establishment  of mobile repair facilities as well as 

for an educational  programme to develop awareness of maintenance problems.    An 

interregional symposium on maintenance and repair in the developing countries 

will be held in 1970 to consider the future programme of UNIDO in the main- 

tenance and repair   field   and to recommend the best ways of handling and 

implementing the numerous anticipated requests for assistance.    Representatives 

of PAO,   ILO and UNESCO will  be invited to attend the symposium. 
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8. In 1971f UNIDO intends to consider the problems of maintenance and 

repair of railroad equipment and also plans to take an active part in the 

I97I European Conference on Maintenance and Repair.  This Conference is 

being organized by a number of non-governmental organizations in the developed 

countries for the purpose of promoting and stressing the importance of 

maintenance and repair in industrial development. 

9. The dependence of most engineering industries on metal working has been 

shown by a recent analysis of requests for technical assistance projects in 

the developing countries.  Accordingly, UNIDO will hold an expert group 

meeting in Asia in I97O and a meeting in Latin America in 1971, with the 

objective of searching for the best technologies and most profitable use of 

machine tools in developing oountries.  The feasibility of manufacturing 

machine tools in the developing countries will also be discussed. Partic- 

ular emphasis will be placed on technologies requiring relatively low in- 

vestment, and a number of studies will be prepared on this and related 

subjects in 1970 and I97I.  The efforts of UNIDO in this field will be 

co-ordinated with those of the regional economic commissions and with 

national institutions. 

10. A seminar on the establishment and development of the automotive indus- 

try in developing countries was held in I969 in Czechoslovakia.  Convened 

to consider the oommon problems enoountered by developing oountries in up- 

grading their automotive industries, the seminar made a number of recommen- 

dations on the Bubjeots of looal manufacture of vehiole components, spare 

parts and development of anoillary industries.  The implementation of these 

recommendations is expected to take place in I97O and 1971. 

11. Shipbuilding and ship repair will continue to reoeive the attention of 

UNIDO.  On the basis of findings from current technical assistance projeots, 

UNIDO proposes to conduct, in 197O, missions consisting of UNIDO staff and 

consultants to develop teohnical assistance programmes in this area. 
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12. A regional survey in 1971 on container manufacture should enable the 

developing countries to evaluate their needs for, and the possibilities of 

utilising, this new mode of shipment. It is eoqpected that technical assis- 

tance will be sought by developing countries for the Manufacture of containers 

and of special equipment and for the establishment of facilities for handling 

the containers« 

13. The inter-action between operational and supporting activities resulted 

in the identification of additional fields which will be given attention la 

the I97O and 1971 programmes of work of UNIDO. These new fields include the 

development of engineering design capabilities, manufacture of equipment and 

installations for processing industries. The preparatory work will be done 

by UNIDO in the form of meetings which should establish the basic guidelines 

for the activities in these areas. 
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A.    OPERATIONAL ACTIYITIES 

UNDP/SPECIAL füHP - approved projects 

Project 
number 

AFRICA 

TUN-27   Centre for the develops»nt of Prototyp« tools 

Purpose: To assist, in association with ILO, in the development of 
Prototyp« production tools and to train personnel in tool-making. 
Tha project manager began his assignaient in September 1969 ard the 
plan of operation is under preparation. 

Approved! 
Duration: 

January I969 
4 years 

UNDP:  t 681,600 
Oov«t: t 746,000 

United Arab Rapubllo 

UAR-55   Engineering and industrial desi« development oentre. Cairo 

Purpose: To assist in the establishment and initial operation of aa 
industrial design and product development centre. Product« are to 
be adapted to local condition« to ease foreign exchange difficulties 
which have led to an acute shortage of spare parts and aooessorlee. 
The project became operational in November 1968, and a team of es- 
perte has been at work sinos «larly 1969. 

Approved: 
Duration: 

January I967 
5 years 

UNDP: 
Qov»t: 

•1,035,100 
•1,609,300 

THE AMERICAS 

j***Äem^E 

CHI-39  Metalworking industry testing 0 en tre. Santiago 

Purpose: To assist in ths establishment of standardisation and 
quality control of fabricating materials and manufactured produots 
of the metalworking industry. The project plan of operation was 
submitted to the Government for signature in August I969 and projeet 
activities began in July I968 under preliminary operations. 

Approved: 
Duration: 

January I969 
3è y«*» 

UNDP: 
Oov«t» 

• 589,400 
• 816,000 
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UMDP/SPECIAL FUMD - approved project« (cont'd) 

ProJact 
number 

ASIA AND THE 
FAB EAST 

Isaii 
IND-67   D»iici centre for •Metrical measuring lnstru—nts 

Purpose: To provide, in association with ILO, to Indian manufac- 
turers of alactrical equipment tha tachnical knowledge neo«asary to 
incraaaa plant productivity; to carry out raaaarch and develop- 
mant to provida modern, indigenous designs and prototypaa adaptad 
to local m&nufacturing conditions; to provida testing and labora- 
tory facilities to smallar manufacturara; to arrange training in 
design and manufactura of alactrical measuring instruments; to 
maintain liaison with national scientific and research institute« 
and to assist industry in tha development and manufacture of 
instruments such as jewel bearings, hair springs, pivots and pai 
nent magnets. The project became operational in April I969. 

Approved: 
Duration! 

January I968 
5 y«»rs 

UHDP:  I 833,000 
Gov't: I 739,000 

Philippinas 

PHI-30   Metal industries development centre 

Purpose: To assist the Government in establishing a oentre to serve 
the needs of the metala industry in the fielde of technical advisory 
services, quality control, management and technical training and to 
guide the Government in formulating policies for the expansion of 
the industrial sector of the national eoonomy. The plan of operation 
has been submitted for signature, and tha project manager is being 
recruited. 

Approved: 
Duration: 

June I969 
3 yaars 

UMDPx 
Gov't: 

I    913,600 
11,000,000 

Singapore 

SIK-7 Metal industries development oentre 

Purpose:    To provide, with ILO as the executing agency, four experts: 
an industrial development adviser (technical),  an industrial develop- 
ment adviser (financial), a machine tool maint «nance and repair as- 
pert, and a metrologica! specialist.    Th« project became operational 
in July I969. 

Approved: 
Duration: 

June I967 
6 years 

UMDP: 
Gov't: 

11,143,100 
11,670,000 
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UNDP/SPECIAL KJNP - projects submitted te UWBT fer approval 

Project 
number 

CKR-19 

CON(K)- 

34 

AffilCA 

Cüüroon 

»epair and uiaintonenco pilot workshop 

arpóse: To assist in the establishment of a pi let maint« 
repair workshop in Douai*. The pilot workshop will previa« guidance 
in establishing systems and programmes for saint «nano« of industrial 
equipment and enable enterprises to maintain am* repair their equip» 
ment and to produce •pare pa-te local!/. 

Duration:    2 years Est. UNDP:      •    274,600 
Est. Gov't:    I    130,000 

Con» ¿Democratic »«public) 

Central eervioe for repair end saint, 

Purpose t To assist enterprises ir introducing rati «mal nelat_— 
and repair methods, in sstablishinc planned and preventive main- 
tenance programmes and in organising *»• «apply and s tarafe ef 
parts. 

Duration:    2 years Est. üWi      | 
Est. Qev»ti    | 

187,700 
55,000 

'mmiw 

J"-14       Indmtrial promotion and maintenue. 

Purpose:    To improve maintenance ana repair rr«ITa—as,  te previde 
specialised trainine to develop mere qualified worfcsnep ani main- 
tenance eupervieore and tool and die designers,  te premete the 
establishment of maintenance and repair industries, te study 
possibilities for the establishment of new industriee at all level« 
and to assist in the preparation and evaluation of specific prelects. 
The project will be undertaken in two stages. 

Duration:    3 years Est. UIDP:      t    647,000 
Est.  Gov't:    t    611,000 
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UNDP/SPECIAL FUND - project» submitted to UNDP for approval (cont'd) 

Project 
number 

EUROPE AND THE 
MIDDLE EAST 

la 

•IL-3   Research Institute for Instrument desi« 

Purpose: To assist in the establishment and strengthening of an 
institute to meot the needs and technical requirements of the instru- 
ments and devices for measurement industry; to control and auto- 
mate industrial processes; to create and assure a sound base for 
the development of that industry; to increase the qualifications 
and experience of specialists at the institute and within the 
industry. 

Duration! 5 years Est. UNDP: 
Est.  Gov't: 

11,455,000 
$2,786,000 

Spain 

SPA-12       Electrical testing and experimentation centre 

Purpose:    To assist in the establishment of an autonomous centre to 
provide technical assistance to private and public enterprises.    The 
centre, into which the Central Electro-technical Laboratory will be 
Integrated, will advise public organisations on normalisation of the 
processes of checking and selecting electrical material and quality 
control.    It will assist private Industry by making available its 
own facilities for testing. 

Duration:    2 years Eat. UNDP: 
Eat.  Gov'tj 

t    693,500 
•3,934,000 

UWr/OTCIAL HMD - oroU, 

IA JMJ> THE 

Establishment of engineering and elect ri oal industries co-operation, 
regienal corporation for development. 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - approved project! 

Project 
number 

AFRICA 

Ì2£2  1212  1211 
(in US dollars) 

Algeria 

ALÖ-69-I   Modernization of the lock factory 
"Serrurerie Chaabia'' - project started in 
I960 under SIS programme 

expert I/12 m/m    19|250  4,000 

United Arab Republic 

UAR-69-IO Repair and maintenance - case study of a 
textile company and investigation of the 
requirements for the textile industry 

experts 2/12 m/m 3,850 20,000 

THE AMERICAS 

Argentina 

ARO-68-6   Assistance to the National Institute for 
Industrial Technology (INTÍ7 

experts 
fellows 

3/14 m/m 
2/12 m/m 

3,850 24,000 
3,400 3,400 

Chile 

CHI-68-5   Manufacturing of capital goods* - quality 
control of rolled steel plate and boiler 
plate production (project started in I968 
under UNDP/TA) 

expert 
fellows 
equipment 

1/6 m/m 
2/12 m/m 

11,550 
6,800 
1,000 

Colombia 

COL-68-23  Engineering industry» - tool design and 
production preparation (assistance to 
"Porjas de Colombia") 

expert I/12 m/m 23,100 
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Project 
number 

1ŒX-68-16 

THE AMERICAS (oont'd) 

Mexioo 

Methodology programming of meohanioal and 
ohemioal industrie» - assistance to the 
"Nacional Financiera" project started in 
1967 

expert 

1969       1970       1971 
(in US dollars) 

1/6   a/m        11,550 

PER-69-1 

PER-69-2 

Peru 

Automotive industry development» - 
assistanoe in preparation and implementa- 
tion of a new automotive industry legisla- 
tion and advioe on the engineering aipeots 
of increasing locally manufactured spare. 
parts.    The project was started in I968 
under UNDP/TA. 

expert 1/3   m/i a/ra 

Shipbuilding industry* - assistanoe to 
the Industry Division, Ministry of Publio 
Works (projeot started in I968 under 
UMDP/TA) 

expert 

5,775 

1/6   a/a        11,550 

Venezuela 

Vs¥-68-6       Aasistanoe to the Venezuelan Development 
Corporation - mechanloal engineering 
(project started in I968) 

expert 1/24 m/m 23,100   24,000 

 '*       - --    •   ••' *•   ••'-   •*••   •'-•• '*"'-*•*• -*•*•••*>•-» •-'"-   •-'»- ••"»-- ..*J*UJ» ,^_ ,.* 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - approved projects  (cont'd) 

Project 
number 

ASIA AND THE 
PAR EAST 

Í2á2     1222.     ¿2IÌ 
(in US dollars) 

Indonesia 

INS-69-31      Industrial development - metal products 
(assistance to the Directorate General of 
Basic Industries) 

expert 1/12 m/m 24,000 

Iran 

IRA-69-6        Establishment of ophthalmic and optioal 
industry - lens grinding 

expert 1/5    m/i m/m 9,625      2,000 

Pakistan 

PAK-69-8        Repair and maintenance - production 
engineer and maintenance programming in 
selected industries 

experts 2/24 m/i m 3,850   46,000 

Singapore 

SIM-68-1        Assistance to the Economic Development 
Board» - industrial engineering, develop- 
ment of light engineering industry 
(continuing project) 

expert 1/12 a/ro 23,100 

BUL-68-8 

EUROPE AND THE 
MIDDLE EAST 

Bulgaria 

Quality improvement in the production of 
railway carriages» 

fellow 1/3   m/m 2,200 

J 
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UNDP/TECHHTCAL ASSISTANCE - approved project« (oont«d) 

Pro.1eot 
number 

136j       1970       1971 

(in US dollari) 

EUROPE AND THE 
MUTOLE EASfTöont • d ) 

Bulgaria (cont'd) 

BUL-69-41      8—i-automatlo program— o on trolled 
lathee» 

fellow 1/5   •/» 3,000 

BÜL-69-42      Welding equipment* 

fellow 1/5   m/m 

BÜL-69-4O     Deaign and development of integrated 
oirouiti» 

fellowe 

3,000 

3/11 •/• 7,400 

HU*-69-7       Automation of machina aete for production ttttomatiot 
>Q2aF 

fellow 1/3   •/• 2,200 

P0L-69-1 

Poland 

Industrial technology« - apaoialiaation in 
maohanioal and eleotrioal engineering, 
induatriee 

fellows 39/96 •/•   38i400 

P0L-69-17 Ilactro-teohnloal industry» - oathodee of 
high emiesion 

fellows 1/3   •/• 1,200 

--••-'-—  -  "" ~ •*-  —••    •—'• i- •—*- 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - approved projeots (cont'd) 

Project 
number 

EUROPE AND THE 
MIDDLE EASTTôont 'd) 

Poland (cont'd) 

i2§2     1212     Ì27JL 
(in US dollars) 

POL—69-20     Computing techniques* - automatic oontrol 
systems,  electronic data processing, theory 
of Computergraphic systems 

POL-69-22 

fellows 7/42 m/m 16,800 

Application of semi-conductors in electric 
traction* 

fellow 1/3   m/m 

POL-69-28     Mechanical and electrical engineering 
industries» 

fellows 9/45 m/m 

1,200 

18,000 

ROM-69-3 

ROM-69-5 

Romania 

Electronic spare parts production» - 
electronic engineering 

experts 
fellows 
equipment 

2/4   m/m 
4/12 m/m 

Designing and production of maohlne tools 
with numerical programming» 

experts 2/2   m/m 
fellows 4/12 m/m 
equipment 

ROM-69-24     Automatic installation for loading and 
unloading of products* 

fellows 1/4   m/m 

7,700 
8,800 
1,500 

3,850 
8,800 
2,350 

2,600 

Turkey 

TUR-69-14     Industrial engineering development 

fellow 1/5   m/m 1,500 
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UNDP/TECHNICA: ASSISTANCE - approved projects (cont»d) 

Project 
number 

INTERREOIOHAL 

INT-68-15 
ecruipment in developing ooimtriesi/* 

experts                                 5/3   »/•» 
fellows                                i O/lO m/m 
miscellaneous 

1969      19J0       19J1 

(in US dollars) 

KHg£ 

8,000 
24,000 

750 

Table 2 

Estimated expenditures for approved UXDP/TA projects. 1969-1971 

1969 1970 

Total 317,700 148,yOO 

1971 

m/m USI aZs U8t •/• M 
Experts 18/86 167J00 9/72 144,000 - - 

Fellows 79/282 144,400 1/6 4,900 1/6 3,400 

Other - 5,600 - - - - 

3,400 

l/     This project is also reported under Supportine Activities (l«02«0l) 
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UNDP/TECHNTCAL ASSISTANCE - forecast of new projects for I97I 

Experts     Fellow       Other 
rajjj m/m USI 

ÀFRICA 

Feasibility study for local manufacturing 
of hand tools I2/4O     -      - 

Application and utilization of welding 
equipment 2/l2     -      - 

Feasibility study on the local production 
of agricultural implements 4/25     -      - 

Container manufacture I/4      «.      „ 

Maintenance and repair for agricultural 
equipment 4/24    4/24   25,000 

Feasibility study on the production of 
aluminium cables and wires 1/3 

Maintenance of industrial equipment 4/24    5/24   100 000 

Maintenance of transport equipment 5/36    9/40   "5 000 

Central repair shop 2/l2    2/12     - 

THE AMERICAS 

Feasibility study on the desirability of 
setting up a design centre for electronic 
process control equipment 2/6     ~ 

Feasibility study for the local production 
of agricultural machinery 4/12     - 

Transfer of technology and automation       1/6 

Introduction and application of progressive 
measuring and controlling methods for machine 
tools 2/12 

Over-all cost reduction programme in medium- 
size manufacturing enterprises in the 
developing countries X/9     w^ 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - forecast of new project« for 1971 (cont»d) 

Experta     Fellows        Other 
m/m m/m US| 

THE AMERICAS (cont»d) 

Sub-regional study on the manufacture of 
radio telecommunication equipment 2/6     -       - 

Maintenance of industrial equipment 8/48    9/57   200,000 

ASIA AND THE FAR EAST 

Design standardization and co-ordination 
of production of electrical distribution 
equipment - fuses, switches, circuit 
breakers, etc. 1/4     -      - 

Assistance in proper utilization of machine 
tools and other industrial equipment        I/6     -      - 

Quality control of final mechanical 
engineering products i/o     -      - 

Assistance towards manufacture of irrigation 
pumps preferably on regional basis I/3     -      - 

Assistance towards reinforcing design and 
development in facilities in agricultural 
machinery 2/l2    -      - 

Assistance in the settlement of the problem 
of underutilization of capacities in 
engineering industry 3/l8    -      - 

Assistance in the expansion of the produc- 
tion of metal products - hardware, cutlery, 
hand tools, shovels, hoes, axes, etc       3/9     -      - 

Feasibility study on the manufacture of tele- 
printers and associated electro-meohanioal 
equipment i/o 

Specialization, co-ordination and standard- 
isation in the production of metal produots   i/o     -      - 

Maintenance of industrial equipment        U/54   12/64  200,000 

, *r,-.i. ..... ,r.,i: :-.-   ». . . -u--., .,,. .-^. ._•.._•;. ,.-L... _ .. .  •   •.*;..,-,.•:; ;.,-•,*'.,:,,- ... --.v   .'••-. 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - forecast of new projects for 1971 (cont'd) 

ASTA AND THE FAR EAST (cont'd) 

Maintenance and repair promotion in 
heavy industry 

Maintenance promotion unit 

Maintenance of agricultural equipment 

Expert i 
B¿!S 

2/12 

2/12 

3/12 

2/12 

3/12 

3/12 

ot 

50,ooo 

EUROPE AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

Assistance towards product planning control 
and in-plant standardisation in agricultural 
machinery field l/g 

Pre-investment mission on agricultural 
machinery \U 

Pre-investment feasibility study on planting 
and harvesting machinery and analysis of 
manufacture \/m 

Assistance towards expansion of existing 
facilities in agricultural machinery and 
manufacture of pumps 2/10 

Transfer of technology - automation 3O/100 

Á 
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UMIDO MOULU 

Ü2A321 

AMICA 

1£2      JUS 
(U ui toll««) 

»-01-62 LlAt iadiMitri—» - u.« of partiel« toni« la 
furai tur« ooMt ruction aaá •»•cUl finitala* 
of t«xtil«o (non-iron «ad iria-try) 

«:a?«rt 
follows 

1/3   •/• 
2/6   •/• 

4,100 
4,400 

follow 2/12 a/a ifSOO 

»-01-95 
follo« 

OJOOOBMJT alajKto 

!/•   V» i,4O0 

W-100 

follow 1/5   •> fcOOO 

»-01-2 

follow 

•aia rofolrlaf 

!/•   •> 5,0» 

»-01-2 
rrxrt 

folli 2/12 •/• «,100 
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UNIDO REGULAR PROQMIPg - preved »rejects   (eemfi) 

Project UH        1C2 
SÏ2&2I (1» m i*lUf») 

A?ÍA A"¡> THI 
FAR 

Culo« 

RP-01-5 Engineering industries - safety let eh preHvotiem 
and quality control 

•xpert l/6    ü/ü . 11 #550 

Chi 

W-01-4 Engineering indus^rjy -    shipbuilding 

«•How 2/12 */« . 6,800 

Irati 

»-01-4 Engineering industri«* - optical inatrtmeftti 
and tool and die production 

fellows 2/12 m/« . #,800 

fftilirawi 
«P-Ol-72       Engineering industriel» - »etal processing 

f«llow 1/5   «/« 3fQO0 

RP-01-2 Engineering industries - metal product. 

«»Pert 1/5    m/m m f)9575 

»-01-81       Industrial engineering - *gricultural ssxfciaery 
and trmneport equipment  (regional adviser) 

•»Part 1/9   m/m l7#ioo 



fTtffi* 

MOW AMP TW 
HM1 PW 

•»-01-2 

fallow« 

-in 

fall 

•iocto (ooat'd) 

I«  -   MkOhilM  tOOll 

2/6   */. 
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12&      121?. 
(U US doll««) 

3,000 

- production of alghlj 

2/6   m/m 3,000 

»-01-2 

•V-Ol-192 

folio» 

oloetrlool    •"'••" 

- olootronio 

1/3   W* 

- •ochoAlool ani 

foil« 3/9   V. 

1,500 

3,600 

l/A   V» Î.T0O 

•V-Ol-3 
folloo» 

tool« 

2/6   V. 3,000 

latti»—TIM UÉialrti 
fV Usili« «J U 
AtMMS for lotorotorl« 

follow 

ftlaoo fltfOO 4 
loÉvotrloo, 

2/6   -/. 

ti 

3,000 
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UNIDO REGULAR PROgtAMKE - approvd projects (cont«d) 

Project 
number 

RP-Ol-2 

EUROPE ANS THE 
MIDDLE EASTTcont »d) 

Southern Yemen 

Engineering industrie» - repair and maintenance 
of industrial equipment 

expert 

RP-01-121  Engineering industry* 

fellow 

1/3   «/» 

Spain 

refrigeration equipment 

I/12 m/m 

Turkey 

RP-01-122 Induetrial engineering» - machine tool» 

fallows 2/23 */* 

RP-01-4 

Yugoslavia 

itriai engineering - production oi 
i, teohnology of joining elements 

fellows 2/6 m/m 

Industrial engineering - production of wheel 
gears, 

ÄP-01-2 

INTERREGIONAL 

Engineering industries - interrégional adviser 

•xpert 1/12 m/m 

12Ö        ¿2Z2 
(in US dollars) 

5,775 

3,900 

7,200 

3,000 

24,500 

Table 3 

Estimated expenditures for approved IP oroJeots. \^6o>-^o 

1970 

Experts 

Fellows 

Other 
Total 

•   W 
*¿» USf 

2/12      23,800 

15/86     38,300 

62,100 

•S   m 
6/42     83,600 

16/75     37,300 

120,900 
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UMIDO REGULAR PROGRAMME - foracaat of naw profeta for 1971 

Bxparta 
«/« 

APRICA 

Natal product• production 

Manufacturing of agricultural naohinaiy 

Rapair and maintenance 1/3 

Fellow« 
m/m 

2/12 

1/12 

THE AMERICAS 

Natal product! manufacturing 

Rapair and maintananoa 

ASIA AMD THE PAR EAST 

Irrigation pumpa manufacturing 

Natal product! deaign 

Ship repairing 

Machina tools production 

Maw tachniquai in anglnaaring industria« 

EUROPI AMD TM ramr.« many 

Elactrical engineering 

Elactronic industry 

Rapair and maintenance 

Natal mechanical produota 

1/6 

2/6 

2/8 

2/12 
1/6 

2/12 

1/6 

1/6 

1/3 

1/3 

1/3 

imnaoioMAL 

Interrégional ad vi a« r on rapair «ad «alntananoa 
of industrial equipment 1/12 

•aiata 
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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES - approved projects 

Project 
number 

AFRICA 

69/590 
DAH-2 

68/290 
UQA-4 

68/289 
UAR-15 

68/394 
UAR-20 

68/373 
UAR-23 

69/558 
UAR-29 

Dahomey 

Shipbuilding and repair* - exploratory mission 

expert l/l    m/m 

Uganda 

Assistance to TUMPECO on enamelled household 
electrio appliance production» - production 
engineering (metalworking) 

1/6   m/m expert 

United Arab Republic 

¿2É2      Ì2Z2 
(in US dollars) 

1,500 

13,000 

Design of insulation of high-voltage transmission 
lines» - design and manufacture of high-voltage 
insulators and design and operation of high- 
voltage transmission lines 

experts 2/3   m/m 

Assistance to the mechanical department of the 
Egyptian railways - design and manufacture of 
compressed air brakes,  their operation and 
maintenance;    mechanical workshops (production 
of spare parts);    iron and steel foundries 

experts 4/36 m/m 

Repair and maintenance of technical apparatus 
and equipment at agricultural researoh stations 

expert 1/6    m/m 

Repair and maintenance of facilities in bus 
transport industry - organization of spare part« 
and materials stores;    bus repair,    maintenance 
organization and programming 

experts 3/I8 m/m 

9,000 

66,000 

11,000 

36,000 

•ssssi 
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Projeot 
ffißber 

69/529 
UPV-11 

67/164 
ZAN-3 

AFRICA (oont'd) 

m*»* ***« 
Drr battery plant pro-inveetaont •tuto - 
production engineering 

expert l/l   •/• 

Zanbia 

opaliiation, dovolopaent and expansion of  spanai 
working and engineering industries 

•sport 1/3   •/• 

Regional 

69/523 Exploratory mission in the field of motor 
AFR-11 vehiole assembly in Eaat Afrioa 

export l/l   a/a 

1969 1970 

(in US dollar«) 

7,500 

3,000 

2,000 

^jg*^P^^^Ba2^J«*AW^Ba# 

Colonbia 

68/278 Assistance to the Forjas do Colombia - deeign 
COL-4 and Manufacture of forgine *!••• 

•xpert• 2/I8 •/• 15,500       7,500 

69/562 
JAM-6 IMlJU.^M^ÜLkl* 

•sporta 

Jüttioa 

the promotion of the on—ioal. 
industri— - 

2/24 •/• 48,000 

mmÊÊ^U^^ÊÊmÊÊÊÎUÊ^^Èi^M^^Ê^mt^^mmàm^mMm ***•-•-- -"••"*-—-"-'"i-*-*-  •;—-~ ••.>»-•-  •    ••-• •^-..•.^1- 
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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES - approved projects (cont'd) 

Project 1969       1222 
number 

ASIA AND THE 
FAR EAST 

Fiji (Oceania) 

(in US dollars) 

69/531 Assistance for the expansion and development 
FIJ-1 of metal products factories 

metal product engineer        l/6    m/m 12,000 

69/542 Assistance for the development of ship- 
PIJ-3 building and repairing facilities 

69/487 
HONK-1 

expert l/6 m/m 

Hong Kong 

Assistance to the electrical industry - 
electrical testing and safety design 
consultant 

expert 1/6   m/m 

6,000       6,000 

12,500 

India 

69/484 Electrical industry. Biopal - transformers 
IND-17 and variable speed drives 

experts 2/8    m/m 18,000 

69/597 
NON-2 

Mongolia 

Complex service team in maintenance and repair 
of industrial equipment 

experts 2/l2 m/m 24*000 

Philippines 

67/254 Assistance to board of Investments - industrial 
PHI-3 economist - mechanical engineer - chemical 

engineer - market analyst 4/37 •/" 53,000     24,000 
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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES - approvd project« (oont»d) 

Projet 
numbfr 

69/565 
KOR-4 and 
5 

66/402 
8IX-8 

1969 1970 

(In US dollars) 

ASIA AND THE 
FAR EAST (cont'd) 

R«pubiie of Koraa 

A««l«tanoa to Kor«an Productivity Cantra (IPC) 
for tha aatabllahmant of a quality control lyitw 
and davlopmant of rapair and mainttnanoa 
faciliti«« 

•xp«rt« 2/12 m/m 

Singapor« 

A««i«tano« to th« «hip repair and «Upbuilding 

1/6   m/m 
Indmtry"^ 

•xpart 

to th« «hip rapi 
•mall shipyard« 

24,000 

3,5CO       7,500 

69/506 
ISR-4 

69/452 
ROM-3 

EUROPE AMD THE 
MBflLliaäf 

I»ra«l 

A««l«tanoa to govarn— nt mint - minting taohniqua« 
«xpart 1/2   */• 2,000       2,000 

Romania 

Aa«l«tano« in «ppraUal of th« «tat« of t«ohnolocr 
of pr«cl«lon msaaur« and proo««« oontrol in«trumtnt« 
- maaauraawnt and procas« oontrol in«trum«nt« 
dasign and manufaotur« 

axpart I/6   m/m - 12,000 

66/441 
BH-12 

rtaaoa for th« «*pan»lon and modraliatloa of 
- «nfinecrlnf CSSHRl^tMEga 

oonaultlnf firn 3,000     14,600 
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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL 8ÜRVICB - approved proieots (oont'd) 

1969        1970 
Pro.ieot /"*-fc       .~~x 
number (in U» dollars) 

EUROPE AMD TBI 
MIDDLl JAST (cont'd) 

Syria (cont'd) 

69/536 Assistance to the Al Haw Radio and TV Company 
SYR-15 - design engineering and Manufactura 

experts 2/6   a/a - 12,000 

69/492 Cwrolex aervioe tea» in maintenanoe and repair 
STR-I7 of industrial cguipwent 

experts 2/l2 •/• - 24,000 

69/607 Aasistanoe to the engineering works in Aleppo 

S•"23 expert I/6   •/. - 12,000 

IHTERRgQIONAL 

68/424 Casmaign for irorovesient of repair and aain- 
IIT-5 tenanoe facilities» - exploratory survey by 

five consulting firms 

consulting fims 57,000 

69/475 'iff1 "^"T mission in the field of aainton- 
I1T-6 anoe and repair of industrial oauipnont» - 

People*s Republic of Southern Teaen and 
Indonesia 

expert l/l   •/• 1,500 

69/525 lïiUitt9P 9Î WWrtttittff • {OF .eWPlfflfBiff 
IWT-8 tion of proleots In the field of heavy industry» 

- exploratory mission 

expert l/l   •/• 500 

J 
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8PBCIAL HW8TRIAL 8PVIOB - »pprovd wrofoot« (oont»d) 

Tabi« 4 

mom^uA t—f t^TT« *r fu mirati IttHÏT? 

1969 1970 

^i i ^s       M 
kptrts          14/51 115,000 26/166 360,900 

PUllOMI                   - - 

Otter                 - 61,000 -           16,000 

Trtftl 176,000 376,500 

•d^^i^MMMÉHHMMÉiiiiaiaiHaHaHiMHlHiaiHii 
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B.      SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

14.     The supporting activities  for Group 1  are classified under the  following 

projects: 

Agricultural machinery and implements 

Electrical and electronic industrie« 

Repair and maintenance 

Metal working industrie« 

Transportation equipment 

Design capabilities 

Processing industry machinery 

1.01 

1.02 

1.03 

1.04 

1.05 

1.06 

1.07 

13*    As was mentioned in the prefatory remarks to  the section on supporting 

activities in Part One (lD/B/64)f  the objective of the supporting activities 

is to establish a two-way flow of information and  experience between the 

supporting activities at headquarters  and the field.    A great deal of material 

on which headquarters'  studies and meetings are based is derived fro« in- 

formation received from the  field.    In  turn,  the studies and meetings are 

intended to improve the substantive support given by headquarters to the 

field operations.     In many cases these  results are  fed directly to the field 

in the form of reports.    In all  cases,   they constitute an accumulation of 

knowledge and experience on which both headquarters and field staff are 

able to draw in response to the needs arising in the technical assistance 

operations. 

Agricultural machinery «id iMl—atf (l.Ql) 

16.    The Industrial Development  Board at its third ses»ion recommended that 

UMIDO provide more assistance in the design and manufacture of agricultural 

machinery and implements (A/7617, p*ra.  85).    This recommendation was 

supported by an KAR/UVIDO fact-finding mission on industries  involved in 

the manufacture of agricultural machinery and implements.    The mission, which 

visited twelve countries in I968, also identified problem areas and spécifie 

needs for technical assistance in the countries visited.    As the result of 

this mission, UMIDO received in 1969 four requests for technical assistane« 

in this area from Asian countries. 
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17.    Aa n atap towrlf MI intagrntad aetian pragma», elana liniaan ha* 

aatabliahad with FAO.    Tachnical eanaultatian •Mili»«« hnra baan initiatad 

with tha aia of fommlating- a o«-opamtiira actio« pugianni.    actio« KM ala« 

baan takan townrda tha initiatia« of a oo-ordinatad prograawn with th* ragionai 

aconoaic coaniaaiona.    Contacta haya baan aatabliahad with national a#riaml- 

tural anginanring anaociationa ani natianal maaareh ana tovalonwant  inatltn- 

tiona aa wall aa with iatarnatianal agricultural anginaaring iaotitwtiana. 

tevalopnwnt af tha agrieultuml naehinary iniuatry 
in davalaplng oawntrin« ( 1.01.01) 

10.    »any davalopinff oauntrlaa lack asportino ia famulating !• 1 il •••*• !• 

tha aactor of agricultural aaulpnaut and lnnlanaata.    Caawaauantly, 1*1» 

oonvtnad an axpart group naating U Tiaana in 1*9 ta fornulata guidolinaa 

for oouatry and ragionai pragrannaa.    "»a nnating racinaaniil a aunanr vt 

guidalinoa and auggnatad that UBI» apanaar niaalona ta tha vnriaua ragiana ta 

formulata tachnioal aaaiatanoa pi igi a—•• an* pro jo« to in thie »actor.    A 

raport on plant ra<uiraaanta far apaeifie agricultural nnehlnary ia axpaetad 

to ba publiahad in 1970.    Tha rapart af tha «»part group an» ting ia ta ha 

published in 1971. 

19.    In kaaplnff with tha roo lajnniit lana af tha axpart group anating an taa 

agricultural nacLlnary induatry, twa toan» will riait th« Hedía laatara 

oountriae and tha eountrioa af tha Baat Afriean Ci anualty aarly in 1J70. 

Tha taaaw will oanalat af a WHO ataff nanbar, a oonaultant asd a ntnff 

nanbar of tha ragionai aoanenic oaaniaaian oonoamod.    ginilar taan» will ha 

aant during 1970 to tha »BLA raglan and ta athar oawntriaa in tha Knft raglán 

\mTÏQ will alao eo-eparota i« 1970 with KAPB in a raglan«! narwat and 

faaaibility atwdy an anali gaaallna and dionol anglnaa. 

d 
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20.    la eraer to «Mist la ta« eetallloaaaat aad eapasaloa of the agricultural 
eealaaaat aaá lapleaoat ——factarlag laauotrjr, 1*1190 propooei in 1971 to 

•poetai pirnfraaaw la five oelaeteá oouatrlee.   Thoee prnfraa— will 
ttrete oat    (a) láoatlfleetioa of oxiitine aenofacturlaf faoilitiea which 

at« aot fttlaff utili«ed to fall oeaaeltyt    (¿) etaáy of ohaagea la prooeoeeo or 
áeolga of ee^aaeat oarreatlr belaf aojmfaetured. including the poo« ibi lily 
of ooomoatratiag theae aaá ralataá offerto la a áeelfa latitato|    and (o) 
areeaaote for eetabllehiaf deaoaotratioa plasta* 

frt°rtlr # 

Ooaamltaate 
JML _LatL_ 
13,*21 7,163^ 

5|000 
8.000 

a/     Of »alea ti.313 «ara flaaeoed fraa tao Oeaaral frati Faad of WIK>. 

ttaff 
(lm a/a) 

\m 4 
wo 2 

im 6 

21*   áa eareleelaf oooatrloo eeooaa iacreaeiafly laáaetrlalleed, tao 

free» far a larga rerletr of olootrloal and eleotroalo equipoant aad 
•ota far tao oeaouaar aarkat aaá for oaftaoorlat roqulroaoato.   Tao 
naja fraa tealo olootrloal parte to aera ooaplex electrealo oqulpaint aaá 
oloaaato.   Tao appnaoa of Ban» to tala arotlaa lo expleiaed la tao fellonia« 
prejeat oooa^oaaato. 
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Manufactura of telecommunication equipment, including low-cost 
receivers for sound broadcasting and television (l.02.0l)£/ 

22. The major obstacles to the improvement of telecommunications in the 

developing countries are the shortage and low quality of equipment.    There is 

a need for locally manufactured telephone equipment and exchanges, micro-wave 

communication links,  power supplies and many components of such equipment and, 

in certain instances, for cables and batteries.    These needs have been recog- 

nized by ECA (resolution 163/VIIl), which recommended active assistance in 

the production of low-cost radio and television receivers,  and by the 

Industrial Development Board at its third session (A/76l7f  para. 86).    Strong 

interest in the matter has also been demonstrated by ILO, UNESCO and ITU, and 

UNIDO has co-ordinated its efforts in this field with these organisations. 

23. Accordingly, UNIDO convened in October 1969 in Vienna a development 

meeting for 40 participants, including eighteen participants from the develop- 

ing countries and ten expert? from industrialized countries.     In addition, 

ILO,  ITU and UNESCO, as well as observers from the industry, participated. 

Ten studies that had been previously commissioned were submitted to the 

meeting.    The meeting made specific recommendations to UNIDO and to developing 

countries and established guidelines for technical assistance.    The report of 

the meeting will be published in 1971* 

24.    Guidelines for the manufacture in developing countries of two-way oc 

ni cat ions equipment and low-cost radio and television reoeivers will be drawn 

up in I97O.    In co-operation with ITU and its study group», professional 

societies and the industry of the developed countries, ITU spécifications will 

be taken into account (ID/B/44, para.  57).    These guidelines will assist in 

increasing the range of domestically produced components of professional 

equipment and help in introducing the manufacture of low-cost radio and tele- 

vision receivers in developing countries in which, according to a UNISCO 

survey, the available equipment is beyond the purchasing power of the majority 

of the population. 

2/     This project is also reported under Operational Activities (UNDP/TA 
approved project INT/68-15) p. 17. 



Staff 
(in   ra/m) 

1969 5 

1970 3 

1971 2 

a/      UNDP/TA fund». 
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Priority A 

Meetings 

32 ,750*/ 

Consultants 
(U3t) 

Expert froup meeting on improved technologies in connexion with 
an international exhibition of radio and television 

equipment to display low-oost reo e i vers manu- 
factured in developing oountriee  (1.02.02) 

25. In keeping with the polioy of UNIDO, developing countries are being en- 

couraged to produce indigenously radio and television reoeivers.    As there is 

inadequate knowledge in many developed countries of actual and potential pro- 

duction capabilities of developing oountriee, UNIDO plans to prevail upon the 

authorities of an international exhibition of radio and television equipment 

to include, in their 1971 exhibition, equipment manufactured in developing 

oountriee in order to demonstrate  the state of technology achieved by manu- 

facturers in these countries and to encourage participation in these efforts 

on the part of manufacturers in developed oountriee • 

26. During this exhibition, UNIDO proposes to oonvene, subject to availability 

of funds, an ad hoc expert group steeting of fifteen participants to discuss 

technologies appropriate for improving the competitive position on world markets 

of telecommunication equipment manufactured in developing oountriee.    If this 

project materialises, a report will be published in 1972. 



-* 
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Priority B 

Staff 
Cin   m/m) 

Meetings 
(us$) 

1969 - - 

1970 

1971 

3 

7 8,000^/ 

Consultants 
(USt) 

1,200 

a/  From the General Trust Fund of UNIDO. 

Expert group meeting on electrical and electronic 
components (1.02.03) 

27. The findings of experts engaged in technical assistance projects have 

shown the need in developing countries for establishing or improving manu- 

facturing plants for high-quality electrical and electronic components. To 

assist developing countries in this problem, UNIDO will convene an expert 

panel of ten participants in 1971 to examine questions relating to the pro- 

duction of electrical and electronic components. The regional economic 

commissions will be invited to attend. A report of this meeting will be 

published in 1972. 

Priority A 

Í 

1969 

1970 

mi 

Staff 
in m/m) 

1 

5 

Meetings 

8,000 

Consultants 

3,000 

Jf 
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Manufacture of refrigeration equipment (1.42.04) 

28.    In keeping with the agreement signed between FAO and UNIDO in 196°, UNIDO 

will give inoreaeed attention to assist industries manufacturing food pro- 

cessing and preserving équipaient.    Accordingly,  it is suggested that,  subjeot 

to availability of funds, the possibilities for manufacturing industrial 

refrigeration equipment in the developing countries be considered in Vienna 

in I97O at a joint session of experts in food processing and representatives 

fron developing countries (ID/B/44, para. 70).    Representatives of manufac- 

turers of refrigeration équipaient would be invited to attend as observers. 

It is espeoted that proposals would be advanoed for promoting manufacturing 

operations on oomplez refrigeration maohinery and equipment, for which teohni- 

oal assistanoe requests are anticipated in 1970.      A report of this meeting 

would then be published in 1971«    (T»« priority listing has been ohanged fron 
MAM in dooumsnt ID/B/44, P»rn. 70, to "*•.) 

mártir ? 

Staff 

1969 - 

1970 4 
1971 

Meetings 
im) 

>,500*/ 

Consultanti 
im) 

3,000 

a/ From the General Trust Fund of UMIDO. 

29.    Following the reoommendations made by the Industrial Development Board that 

priority should be given to the promotion of repair and saintenanoe (A/7215( 

para. 115) 1 UMIDO is implementing two UNDP/SF   projects in this sector and is 

working on additional ones.    Moreover, a number of teohnioal assistanoe projects 

are in various stages of discussion and implementation under 818 or UMDP/TA 
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Interregional symposium on repair and maintenance in 
developing countries (I.O3.OI) 

30.    On the basis of the findings from projects and exploratory work oarried 

out in 1968 and 1969, an interregional symposium will be organised in Vienna 

in 1970 on repair and maintenance of equipment in developing countries (ID/B/44, 

para. 71 ).    PAO,  ILO and UNESCO, as well as the regional economic cosmissions, 

will be invited to participate in the symposium.    Fifteen papers and oase 

studies have been commissioned for the symposium.    A document reflecting the 

findings, conclusions and recommendations of the symposium will be published 

in the same year and distributed to governments and industrial enterprises in 

the developing countries for comments and consideration. 

prion*/ # 

(in m/m) 

1969 2 

1970 8 

1971 

Meeting« 

38,OOCR 

Consultants 

10,000 

1,500 

a/     UHDP/TA funds. 

31.    As a follow-up to the interregional symposium on repair and mainteaanoe, 

which will deal with broad issues and develop general guidelines in the field 

of repair and maintenance, it is proposed to focus on problems that will be 

identified in detail in specific industrial sectors« 

Meeting on preventive maintenance and repair 
of railway equipment (1.03.02) 

32.    The Industrial Development Board, at    ts third session, recognising the 

importance of internal transportation systems    recommended that emphasis be 

placed by UNIDO upon the development of railway systems and equipment (A/?617, 

para. 90).    UNIDO has completed one project and is working on others in this 
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fi«ld.    Initial findings indicate that, in addition to the need for new 

facilities,   there is an urgent need for the repair of existing equipment and 

installations.    UNIDO proposes to hold in I971 a seven-day meeting for 

30 participants on the maintenance and repair of railway equipment.    ILO will 

be invited to attend.    It is envisaged that suggestions will be made at the 

sweting with regard to approaches to railway maintenance and repair in the 

developing countries.   A report of the meeting will be published in 1972. 

Priority A 

Staff 
Lis .•/•) 

1969 1 

1970 2 

1971 7 

Meetings 

,000» 

Consultants 

4,000 22 

from th* General Trust Fund of UMIDO. 

Ustalworhln« Industries (1.04) 

33.    The Interregional Symposium on Development of Metalworking Industries in 

Developing Countries, held in I966, discussed general problems of mstalworkiag 

industries in Africa, Asia and Latin Amerioa and drew attention to tas dif- 

ferent levels of development in these regions«    The Symposium also emphasised 

the key rola played by the machine tool industry in the expansion of industrial 
production. 

34. An analysis of technioal assistano« projects being implemented by UMIDO 

in the engineering industries indioates that the development of J orni s t lo 

metalworking industries is on« of the main oonoems of developing ooumtrlee, 

a finding which has been reoognised by the Industrial Development Board 

(A/7617, partu 87). Among tas many problems with which developing oommtrles 

ara faced «hem they establish metalworkiag industries is tas ohoioe of tech- 

nology and production prooasses. 
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Development of metalworking industries in 
Asia and Latin America (l.04*01) 

35«    Recognizing these problems, UNIDO proposes to hold,  in co-operation with 

ECAFE,  a regional meeting in Asia in 1970 to discuss the results of technical 

assistance provided by UNIDO to metalworking industries, with partioular 

regard to the production,  application and utilization of machine tools, 

industrial machinery and metal products.      This meeting will focus on the 

feasibility of technologies requiring relatively low investment.      It is 

proposed that this meeting be followed in 1971 by a meeting in Latin Amerio* 

to be held in co-operation with ECLA.      Pour studies on the following subjects 

were commissioned by UNIDO in I969 for the meeting in Asia:    profitable use 

of machine tools and related equipment in developing countries;    problems 

in marketing industrial machinery and metal produots;    financing of the metal- 

working industry; and acceptance tests for metal cutting maohine tools.      The 

last-mentioned study is scheduled for publication in 1971. 

36.    Preparation for the Asian meeting will be co-ordinated with the planning 

of the Second Asian Conference on Industrial Development. 

>rt«TlIT # 

Staff 

1969 2 

1970 7 

1971 12 

Meetings Consultants 

'   1 3,60° / 
15,000» 3,000» 

),oook/ 25,000» 3,000 

a/ From the General Trust Fund of UMIDO. 
y $20,000 from UMDP/TA and $5,000 from the General Trust Fund of UMIDO. 
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Studies for the Expert Group Meeting on the Design, 
Manufacture and Utilisation of Dieu and Jig» (l.04.02) 

37. An expert group meeting was convened in Vienna in 1968 for the purpose 

of discussing problems of design, production and utiliaation of dies and jigs 

in the developing countries (ID/B/43, para. II4). It was attended by experts 

from both developed and developing countries, and papers prepared by inter- 

national experts formed the basis for the discussions. The report of this 

meeting, including studies prepared in connexion with it, will be published 

in 197O. 

Priority A 

Staff 
(in •/«) 

1969 - 

1970 - 

1971 

Meetings Consultants 

>,000* 

a/     Fro« the General Trust Fund of UMIDO. 

Transportation équipaient (1.05) 

33.    lilis field covers not only the automotive industry but also shipbuilding 

industries associated with shipping such as the construction of containers. 

UNIDO has been requested to provide technical assistano« in this sector in 
several countries. 

Seminar on the establishment and development of automotive 
industry in developing oountrie« (1.05.01) 

39*    UMIDO has provided technical assistano« In the field of automotive 

transportation to a number of countries.   Findings fron these projects indicate 

the existence of many common problems in developing oountrUe in the establish- 

ment and upgrading of automotive assembly and manufacturing facilities. 
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A seminar on the automotive industry was held early in I969 in Karlovy Vary. 

Czechoslovakia, to examine and discuss these common problems (ID/B/26, para. 51). 

The meeting was attended by 50 experts and observers from the developed and 

developing countries as well as by representatives from ILO and ECLA. The 

main topics of discussion were the possibilities of stepping up assembly and of 

introducing manufacture of parts and also the status and prospects of the 

automotive industry in the developing countries, with special consideration of 

the economic, technological and financial problems involved. The report of the 

seminar is to be published in I97O. 

Priority A 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

1969 12 

1970 2 

1971 

Meetings Consultant« 

J22IL Cwt) 
34,80l2/ 

a/  Prom the General Truat Fund of UNIDO. 

Assessment of ancillary automotive and spare 
parts production industries (1.O5.O2) 

40. In the course of assembling automobiles and trucks, plants in SOM 

developing countries have encountered problems in increasing the domestically 

produced parts of the assembled vehicle owing to the non-existence or slow 

growth of supporting and ancillary industries. This problem was tí ken up in 

the technical assistance programme of UNIDO in I969 (ID/B/44, para. 65-67). A 

UNIDO staff member and an expert will examine the present stage of development 

of the ancillary industries in order to identify problème and fini solutions. 

ThiF examination will be carried out in connexion with several field projects of 

UNIDO in 1970, and the findings and recommendations of the two-man team will be 

published and distributed. 
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«*a««A»âd•S; 

(lu a/a) 

19*9 
1 

1970 4 

1971 . 

issai Cavanti tanti 

1,500 

Utilisation of iil« aalpeulHia«; m* 
repair faciliti»« (l.05.03) 

41.    Sos» count rio bava shipyard, that an lying idla or that,  far a vari«*? 

of maoiu, ara balm« uaad balo« thair oapacity.   Th« «varanti« of thla 

proel«* is p«fl«ct«d by « «rovine nuabar of technical aaalataae« raquaati 

raoaivad by IMI» for ahipbuiIdia* «nd rapair.    la 1970,  a alialo» cenai, tin, 

of a UIIBO staff nsntwr aad a consultant will viiit  Idia sfeifyarda aad 

ahipyarda worklnf baie« oapacity and vili oollact data aad Uforaatlon, 

analyaa tna problaaa ani foraulata oorractiv« MHUTM (lB/l/44, para* 63-64). 
Thair raport vili ba publiahad la 1971. 

frittiti I 

Staff 
(toi/i) 

19*9 - 

1970 4 
1971 1 

lau. JkJaVL 

1,500 

•»donai aarray «a oawtalwr aanafaetura (l.05.04) 

42.    Tha vm* of ooatainara faoilitataa taa saanaaf« «e* raoaa »ita ooaatrlas 

uaiaf tal« aéhraaoad aetnad of kraal Inf.    Caataiaar« ara partlsalarl/ «awfrnl la 

transport inf pllf amale aar««) tàay al«« «aorta« taa tara «gasai tlaa ai* ahi«« 

and ratiio« annalia* «««ta la part«.   Tas laat tva faatere ara partioalarl? 

iaportaat far oavatriaa tnat «am awraaant ani«« «ai traaaaarl tnalr «am 

t« taa »arid 
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43.    km a follow-up to th« pravious werk in th* traaspertatiaa field ana, 1» 

particular, to th*  1970 «urvay >« idi« «Matul Uiaf faciliti«« (nt/l/iá, 

para.  64), UNIDO intend« to »tudy in 1971 th« po»«iMlity of na«>»fact»ra ia 

the developing countries of container« for land and wet«r trajMpertati"*.    A 

position pap«r for this eurv«y will be prepared fey «taff of UNIBC.    Tlfct 

ii to mak« recoiwiwndation« with regard to th« wamif actum of ««tal aid 

container«.    Thi« project will b« ca-ordi*at«d with th« aetWitia« «Merito« 

in document  IIì/B/44, para. 463. 

rrieritr A 

Staff 

lit *>J 
1969 - 

1970 2 

1971 5 

•«•ting» C««*i*lta«te 

¡,soo^ 

y     IMDP/TA fund«. 

estuiti»« UM) 

44.    Finding« from »any technical Melatane« project« point «ni that the 

«uco««« of «afinacrlng industrie« in developed eeaatrie« largai/ reflecte th« 

capacity to develop new de«igne and te adapt «xleting d««iga« t« «pacifie 

requiranent« und«r lic«n«ing agreemente.    Consequently,  th« creati«» and 

development of desila capabilities ia developing count ri M haw tea* reo eg* 

niaed by UMIDO a« vital step« toward« industrial development.    Th« Import«*— 

Df thi« araa to d«v«lopinf countrie« 1« evidenced fey four UMUP/SF preste 

carriad out by UNIDO.    Experience gained thus far indicata« a naad f«r 

eattinf up guideline« for ««velcpinf o«untrl«« la th« eetatHeanent avi 

tioa of d««ign cantra«. 
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fjromp •aatiaf °* »a^oleamat of oafiaoorlaf 
iMlp eapaailltloo (1.06.01) 

45.    at a flrat otop i» ite dovolopaoat of auca faiaoUaoo, » WHO staff 

aiolir partielpato* la 1969 is tao Caagrooo of «ko  Iatoraatlaml Cowaoll of 

loelatlos ef Iatuatrial Bootgn, kola la Undo«.    Is 1970, « vorkinf groas 

ooawiatiag of projoct aoaagara of oafiaaorlaf dooiga ant doralopmat ooatroa 

an* two ooaavltaata «111 MO« at WI» aaatoaartoro la ftsaaa for firo dajrs 

t-> oaoHoaga rlorn ooaoaraiag taoir axporloaooo, «o dlaouoo taalr proalom 

ana te trow aalt taoir azporlaaco aaá raoamaadatlono to otaor doroloplag 

oovatrlo« (ID/a/44,  p*ra. 75).    marmata« i TOO of tao mglaaal «o—alo 

MMINìOM and of ILO «111 bo Invitad to ottoni,    ftovoral poporo for tao 

vsrkiag croup «oro ooaartoaloaod ay IWI90 la I969.    Th« roport of tao «orala* 

»ill aa pnallaaod la 1971 am diotriaatod to aovaloalag ooaatrloo. 

If** I 4,0*1*^ 

IffO 1 5,«» 1,000 

\m 1 

Of «alo* WéT «avo fi miai froa tao Caá ml Trnrl rvaj of ORIO« 

44.    la mtaort of tao lf?0 mrk |. ... ami (Oroaf 4, I •••< rVV4V44á.4), 

a tarai day pamol m •oaot rati loa of laotol lot lorn for tao 

la tao aamloyaag oaaaatrto» la plimal far 1*70. 
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Panal on th« construction, operation and Mint«nanc« of 
install ation» for th* ch««ical industri«« (I.O7.OI) 

47*     Th« panel will b«  organised on th« occasion of a meeting of th« German 

Society for Design and Manufacture  of Chemical Apparatuses  (p»ut|gK« Qaaallacni 

fttr Chemisches Apparataweaen - 0BCHEMA)  in Prankfurt to discue« th« question« 

of planning and construction of large installations in the chemical lnduetri«« 

in gnneral (ID/B/44,  para. 68).    UMIDO anticipât«« raquette for technical 

assistane« in thi« field, «specially a« concern« installation« for th« •anu- 

facture of basic pharmaceutical ingrediente, synthetic ch««icals and chesiical 

derivatives from local   raw material« (A/721%  para. 125).    Th« panel will also 

discuBfi th« conditions  under which certain types of equipment could be brought 

fro« the developed countries for use in lees d«v«lop«d area«.    A r«port of  th« 

nan«l will be publi«h«d in 1971. 

rri»rtty A 

St»ff ReeUncs C«n*vlta«ts 
ÜU¿Pí («m im) 

19*9 1 

1970 2 1,200 1,500 

1971 2 
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EutààSsik 

ïi/6 

H/8 

B«v»l*fa»at «f 
la *«ral»alaf 
lat«IT«flM*l I*?) 

•f ta« lat«n*flonal ayapotlua 
on aatalvorfelaf laév«t3»l«a la éavaloplag 
omiatriM (lotea« I966) 

1 

f 

SR 

U(8»9 

11/11 •f 
.,   —. — ..r^ Mi «IlliWliMI 

•f álM Mí jlf« i» iavalMia* 
(•Uà**,  tilt M   lftt) 

H/34     lrt*»ilM4a* le pra*»cti«m «f 
ilrtrtwU« tfWR*mm la 

If I 

II 

II/* Lia«* •* 

•f «rt«a»U~ latortry la 
rl«a (larlrrjr faiy, 
l**J 

fw afMlft« 

U9IP0 
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PRI1IT1D PUH,ICATI0MS (cont'd) 

Forte— t of 1971 publications program»« 

•sporti Meeting on development of engineering 
design capabilities 

leport: Hstalworking industries in Asia 
(Japan 1970) 

Languages 

Report and proceedings: Seminar on automotive 
industry (Karlovy Vary, February - March 1969) 

Report i  lapsrt group on agricultural machinery 
industry (Vienna, August 1969) 

•sporti Manufacture of telecosssunication 
Sfuipmont (Vienna, October 1969) 

•sporti Resting on repair and maintenance 
(October 1970) 

•sporti Resting on manufactura of réfrigération 
sfwipmamt (August 1970) 

•sporti  Panel on construction,  sto. of instal- 
lât isms for chsmioal industria« 

Idle shipbuilding mad repair facilities 

of ancillary automotivs ana sparo 
parts production industries (consultant study) 

Accettano« tests of metal-outting aachin« tools 

Cost 
(US.) 

I 

I 

F S 

I 

I 

19,400 

In ta« esmmmtatism of tas printing oosts a standard formula «as applied 
baood en averaging tas osât ©f printing inaino UWIDO and by an outside 
fir«.     Ta« standard fonala is uood to próvido for comparability of 
ta« oast of printing. 
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Expenditure« for aupportlng aotlvltiee la 196pV 

Project UKIOO Qamral 
cœponents UNIDO Regular Budget U8DP/TA Trust Fund Tots!*' 

(1) (2) (3) (»Ï (5) (6) (?) 
Stiff 

JUL 

4 

Meetings 

.,w| 

13.821 

cq¡¡- 
jsL 

5.830 

usi USI ust ust 
1-01-01 1,333 20,784 
1-02-01 5 - - 32,750 - 32,750 
1-03-01 2 - 10,000 - - 10,090 
14)342 1 - - _ . 

1-04-01 2 - 3,800 - _ 3,600 
1-04-02 - - - - 2,060 2,000 
1-05-01 12 - - -   - 34,801 34,801 
1-4841 1 - 4,000 - 667 4,667 
1-0741 1 

28 13,621 23,430 11,885 

- - - 

Total 32,750 38,801 120,487 

•/   «ipenditurea have teen calculated on the buia of actual eapeadituree 19 te 
IO Septeaber 1969, promoted to the «nd of the year. 

y The total« in ooluan 7 do not inolude the ooat of publication«. Thua the 
total of the item in thia ooluan doee not oorreapond to the laet lina of 
the ooluan. 
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Table 6 

Estimated expenditures for supporting aotivities in 1970 

Project 
component UNIDO Rtgular Budget UUP/TA 

UIIOO Gsneril 
Trust Fue«' T.ter«' 

(1) 

Staff 

(2) 

Hastings 
ust 

(3) 
Consul- 
tants 
USI 

(4) 
Pub) Ica- 

Vf 
(5) 

USI 

(•) 

usi 

(7) 

Priority A 

1-014)1 2 - 5,000 - 5,090 

1-024)1 3 - - - . 

1-024)3 1 - - - . 

1-034)1 8 - 1,500 38,000 M.ttO 

14)3-02 2 - - - - 

1-04-01 7 - - - 11,000 ».m 
1-05-01 2 - - - . 

1-05-02 4 - 1,500 - \,m 
1-054)3 4 - 1,500 - i.» 

1-054)4 2 - - - . 

1-064)1 3 5,800 2,000 - 7.8» 

1-074)1 2 

40 

1,200 

7,000 

1,500 

13,000 

- 2.7« 

Total 11,100 31.000 1I.0M 87, m 

Priority B 

1-02-02 3 - - - - 

1-02-04 4 

7 

- 3,000 

3,000 

• I.W I.M8 

Total - - • •.MO •.M 

a/   The totals in coluwi 7 do not include tho ooot of pufcllootieao. 
total of the item« in this ooluwt doe« not norreepwei to the 1—1 
the oolumn. 

Use 
liM of 
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î*»l» 7 

PntMi 

Î4141 

14243 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

14741 

Mil 

frtoltpl 

1 

0) 
Staff 

• 

2 

S 

7 

12 

1 

S 

1 

2 

41 

4242 1      7 

ft*t|      7 

mm **i«- Mpt 

(2) 

•.M 

).« 

t.« 

3,» 

W.I 

l.î 

1,2 

CMMI.      MHtt- 

tij 

>/Tâ 

(5) 

JfiL 

M 

24.» 

frwt Fwrf 

(I) 

Ja. 

n.i 
il 

27,( 

trtri 

(7) 

»M 
».I 

21,1 

l.l 

•/     UM toi«*» U MlMB 7 4« M« 

««toi  tf to»  Ito»  to toto »»l«. 
to» MlM, 






